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Visions of the Rocky Mountains

We welcome the photographic art of Al Fleetwood Jr. to the EnLive Smart TV Apps

July 8, 2015 - PRLog -- Whether you have traveled the world and seen the beauty for yourself or you have
viewed the heights and majesty of the Rocky Mountains on television, to capture that beauty and see it
whenever you want is the joy of photographic art.  “Masterfully captured photographs are not
interpretations of God's beauty, masterfully created photographs are precision reflections of that which God
alone paints into the earth,” says Allison M. Fleetwood Jr., a Colorado photographer and master of
capturing the Rocky Mountains.  EnLive Smart TV App is displaying Al’s art in our online gallery within
our smart TV apps, found on Yahoo TV (VIZIO Apps Plus), Google TV (Android TV) and Samsung Smart
Hub.

  “My work serves my faith; my faith continually perfects my work,” says Fleetwood in describing how his
photographic art connects to his faith.  “At EnLive part of inspiration are the visuals which keep your faith
and hopes high in this dark time,” says CEO Terrence Lovett, “through art we can provide the first level of
visuals which set the tone for a positive experience on our apps.”  EnLive provides family friendly
entertainment that the whole family can watch on demand.  It is a select programming lineup which keeps
your whole family in mind.  The art of talented photographers displayed on high definition televisions and
available for purchase is the next level of the digital life revolutionizing the way content is consumed today.
 EnLive is at the forefront of presenting a higher quality of entertainment consumption.

“Having traveled widely throughout the earth, the scale and ineffable magnificence of the Rocky Mountains
familiarizes our souls with God's Voice and Vision, far better than any place on earth I've personally
experienced,” says Fleetwood.  EnLive presents visions of the Rocky Mountains through the skillful camera
of Al Fleetwood, Jr., only available on the EnLive Smart TV Apps.  Allison, the son of an architect, loved
painting and illustrating and these are the skills he employs today as a professional photographer.  Allison
began his career in photography in 1992.  After earning his Bachelor of Science degree in 1990, he served
as a photographer in the United States Navy from 1992 to '96, home port, San Diego, California.  Upon
completion of duty, he became a freelance photographer and traveled widely throughout the United States.
 Having fallen in love with the Rocky Mountains at an early age, he moved his base to Colorado in 2002,
and has since continued to expand his photography services to include fine portraiture and photojournalism,
as well as advertising, products, travel, and fine art photography.

  We are the Christian Library on Demand (CLD) a Christian entertainment company.  We have Christian
entertainment available on streaming video apps!  If you have a smart TV with access to the Google Play
Store, Yahoo App store or the Samsung Smart Hub you can download “EnLive” Smart TV App!

www.EnLiveTV.com for more info on the EnLive Smart TV App!

Contact Terrence A. Lovett or Darcey Hutchinson for details

Terrence_Lovett@Christianlibraryondemand.com
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Darcey_Hutchinson@Christianlibraryondemand.com

720-275-5387

Contact
Christian Library on Demand
***@christianlibraryondemand.com
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